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TMI·2 Head
Safely Lifted
Two teams of more than 40 workers
labored around-the-<:lock to ruccessfully
lift the head from the damaged Three
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lifted o.n the evem.»g of
seated on its stOrlliJe

smod sharlly al'.termidniif)rr .t.ke ne:cr day.
'llt e beaiJ, indudin8 the serria: struc:ture,
Je;W blanketed shieldilf8, and lift rigging,
weighs approximately 159 tons. The lu:aJ:l
consi�ts of two major components: the
domed cap {Jf the reactor vessel and the

head service structlLre

(see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Section view of reactor
vessel head removal.
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Attached to the polar

Figure 2. Photo taken from televi·
sion monitor of the head traveling
toward the head storage stand.

crane

with three

cables and lifting tripod, and covered
with 13 tons of lead blankets, the h ead

fJISt lifted a fraction of 1m inch so
that workers could ensure that the head
was level. With the head then raised
was

3 feet abcve the reactor vessel, workers
. wrapped a plastic "diaper" underneath
to prevent contaminants there 1irom being
spread during travel. Moving at a rate of
1 to 2 feet per minute, the head was rais
ed 38 feet md then moved south and east
towards its storage stand (see FigUre 2).

the building showed no radiation releases
during the entire operation.
The fmal lowering of the head

was

delayed while the guide holes in the head
were aligned with the guide pins on the
storage stand. Surrounding the head stor7
age stand are 12-foot-higb columns 6JJcd
with sand that act as radiation shields.
The columns were originally filled with
water but were drained and refilled with
sand because of leakage. FJgure 3 shows

the head

seated

on the storage staiJJd..

During the entire process, ensfueers and
technicians were located in a COlliJDIUld

center in the TM1·2 Turbine Buikting and
monitored the head lift activities by closed·
circuit television and mobile radio. The
workers inside the Reador Building worked
most of the time inside a Jcad:meJ.ded
work station to � exposure. The
Reactor :Buiidi.tiJ was isolated dflrin,g the
lift, and·� monitms·plaad inside

Figure 3. Reactor vessel head
seated on tttorage stand.
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Figure 4. IIF and work platform in
place on the reactor vessel.

After the head was sutcCSSfully landed
on the storage stand, workers released 2he
iifting rig and attached it to the Internals
Indexing Fooure (IIF} located on dle
opera�ing floor of the Reactor Building.
This 6-foot·bish l'itccl cylinder, used dur
ing normal refueling operations, w.as
pla�ed on top of the open vessel where
the cylinder will remain throughout th e
entire defueling process. On� the liF
was attached, water was added to the
Reactor Coolant System, filling the UF to
a depth of about S feet. This configura
tion provides shieidiDg from radiooctivity
and will allow the plenum andl fuel to be
extrac:ted tbrOUJ)t the IIF without
flooding the rcfucliag �al. On� the !IF
was f'dled with water, workers installed a
1·3/4-inch-thi�k lead-lined steel wort
platform on top of the UF, eornpleting
the head rcmoval/IIF installation pro
cedure. Fi&ure 4 shows the UF and plat
form in pia� on the reactor vessel.
During pla�ent of the work plat
form, a minor Jr.alfunction of one of the
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switches on the polar crane caused. it to
stop when the work platrorm was within
an in�h of the IIF. Workers manually
lowered the wort platform the rest of the
way by turning the turnbud::les on the
crane's lift rigging.

Throughout the bead removal process,
the radiation levels were Jess than
originally anticipated. Readings taken at
the refueling canal were 3 Rlhour, which
was 10 to IS times lower than projected.
In the lead-curtain cubicle, workers ex
perien� radiation levels of 30 mRibour,
lower than the .SO to 1.50 mR/bour antici
pated. While removing their prorerove
clotbina, six workers expcrien� minor
skin contamination, which was subse
quently washed off with soap and water.
With the 'bead lifted and the IIF in
11�. the first major pbase toward suc

cessful cleanup has been

accomplisbed.
Currently, the schedule c:aUs for initial
plenum jacking in Deamibcr 1984 and
defuelina to be&in the followina July.O

Months of Preparation
Lead to Safe Head Lift
The successful head lift in July 1984

Major preparations were coilducted in

climaxed months of preparatory work in

the five months preceding the .actual lift.

and out of the TMI-2 Reactor Building.
Safety played a key role throughout tbe

The 60 studs tbat fastened the head to
tbe reactor vessel were partially deten·

operation, from underhead characteriza
tion to placement of the head on the
storage stand.

sioned to identify the studs that might
ha">'e been stuck as a result of corrosion.
Studs are detensioned by first stretching
the studs and then loosening the nuts on

One of the early objectives of the

encountered some difficulty turning tbe

was to determine the best approach to

stud nuts but succeeded using penetrating

safely remove tbe reactor vessel head.
The approach chosen was to remove the

oil and a striking bar and hammer. Two
of the studs were removed a: that time,

bead dry, without flooding tbe refueling

leaving holes in the head flange that later

canal. This is essentially the same techni
que used in normal refueling operations

were lined up with the two guide pins on
the sto1agc stand on which the head was

and

seated. In a later entry, the workers fully

considerably less time consuming

racks. Finally, the stud holes were filled
with a preservative and sealed, preventing
them from corroding.

them (see Fi,8'Jre 5). As expected, workers

TI&EP's Reactor Evaluation Program

was

detensioned and removed the other
58 stud and nut assemblies, each weigh·
ing 670 lb, and placed them in storage

Figure 5. This closeup shows
some of the 60 studs that fasten

ed the TMI·2 reactor head to the
reactor vessel. The nut on the
lower portion of each stud main·
tains tension on that stud.

tha'l removing the head wet, which would
have required subsequent deoontamina
tion of the refueling canal and processing
of the canal water.
The Underhead Characterization Pro
gram confirmed the decision to remove
the head dry. This program included the
closed-circuit television examinations of
surfaces under the head and on top of
the plenum, radiation measurements in
side the vessel, and analyses of debris
san1ples from the plc�um's upper surface.
While cameras saw much debris hang
ing from the underside of tbe plenum, its
top surface-lx:tween the plenum aad the
head-showed no apparent damage or
distortion and little debris. After obtain
ing gamma and beta radiation readings of
this debris, technicians removed some
samples which were tested for pyrophoric
reaction. The test, conducted at Battelle
Pacific Northwest Laboratory's TMI
facility, demonstrated the debris posed no
pyrophoric hazards.
The next major step in head removal
prepara'Jons followed in February 1984,
when the pow crane was successfully
load tested and qualified to lift the .reac
tor vessel head and service structure. The
crane Ufted and maneuvered a 214-ton
load of missile shields, the lifting frame,
and assorted rigging assemblies.
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After the bead studs were partially

the processing

was

complete, the n:actor

detensioned, the reactor ves:rel was refill
ed and pressurized. Processing of the

vessel

Reactor Coolant System water could then

flange before head lift.

reswne. By sending the water

through the

Submerged Demineralizer System. its
radioactivity

was

reduced. Also, ilie

water's boron concentration

was

increas

was

depressurized and water par

tially drained to below the reactor vessel

Clearing a path for the Jtead to be
transported through the south end of the
refueling canal the au:xiliary fuel handl
,

ed froc. 3700 to about 5000 ppm, thus
increasing the safety margin for preven

ing bridge

tion of criticality (nuclear chain reaction)

a crane that straddles and trolleys over
the refuelin6 canal

during later defueiing operations. After

was

dismantled and m�;>vea to

the north end of the can<�l. The bridge is
.

Figure 6. A TM1·2 worker pours a
sealant around tha canal seal
plate. The sealant and a metal
seal plate were placed between
the refueling canal and the reac·
tor vessel so the canal could
have been flooded, if necessary,
for shielding.
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A few days before head lift, the re

Building the IIF work platform; and in

tion intensity in the area around the top

maining 66 lead screws were parked, or
raised from inside the reactor vessel up

stalling a system to process tne Reactor
Coolant System water within the reactor

of the vessel, possibly requiring the

into the reactor head service structure.

and IIF. The water is being pumped

Other important prelift jobs included in

through this system to remove radioac

therefore took precautions for such a
contingency, fully inspecting the canal,

stalling cameras to monitor the head to

tivity from the reactor coolant system

sealing all penetrations in the canal walls

maintain alignment as it was lifted; strip
ping the bead of remaining insulation,

water, thereby keeping radiation le•rels

and floors, and modif;ing the water

low in work areas above the vessel.

syst._"'DS so the canal could have been

wiring, piping. and equipment for ade
qaate accessibility; preparing the HF for
placement on the reactor vessel after head
removal; assembling in the Reactor

Head lift planners were aware that
head lift could have resulted in an air
particulate radioactivity buildup or radia-

refueling canal to be flooded- They

flooded with borated water-and subse
quently drained.

A seal plate was installed, closing the
gap between the reactor vtssel and the
refueling canal. On a partial mockup of
the canal seal plate, workers practiced
various techniques to apply the sealing
compound that was to be used in the
cavities and joints of the seal plate.
Figure 6 shows a TMI-2 worker actlll'Jiy
pouring the sealam around the reactor
vesseL
Training was, in fact, a critical part of
the head removal effort.

By rehearsing

in

the Unit 2 Turbine Building on mockups
of the reactor nead, IIF, UF work plat
form, and other components and appara

tus, workers were prepared to enter the
Reactor Building and carry out their func

tions safely and efficiently. Consequently,
they were able to reduce their time in the

11

building and minimil:e their exposure.
Training was one of a number of items
established to make head lift a safe ac
tivity. Some other controls included the
use of shielding, protective clothing and
respiJ.ators, personal dosimeters, radiation
monitors, and television cameras, the
combination of which were desigued to
keep radiation exposures to a minimum.
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Next Step:

Plenum
Jacking,
Removal
Planned
No sooner was the head removal proj
ect completed when the TMI-2 recovery
program turned its primary focus to the
next major stage in reactor disassembly:
plenum removal.

The plenum assembly, a 55-ton cylin
drical stru._ture above the reactor core,
houses the control rod guide tubes. It is
scheduled for initial jacking in December
and placement in the deep end of the

•

refueling canal in May 1985. Over the past

couple of months, the TI&EP and GPU
Nuclear have been getting the plenum
- assembly ready for its initial jacking.
As a preparation, technicians are
visually inspecting the plenum, using
specially designed underwater cameras,
recorders, lighting, and long-handled
camera-positioning tools, to determine
the amount of debris on the underside

and peripheral surfaces of the plenum, as

well as on top of the fuel assembly end

fittings (see Figure 7). If a great amount
of debris is found and considered to be a

possible hindrance to tbe plenum lifting

operation, the technicia<�� may remove it
by water lancing or vacui.Ulling.
Also during the inspection, workers
will attempt to separate unsupported end
fittings using newly designed end fitting

separation tools. If some end fitting� re
main attached, they may leave them since
the plenum would still be able to sit

evenly on a stand in the refueling canal.

End fitting separation is considered to be
the frrst intentional movement of sign

ificant quantities of fuel in the damaged
reactor core. This action can not cause

·. ·-��
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core criticality because the nearly SOOO ppm
of boron in the Reactor Coolant System
water in the vessel prevents criticality,
regardless of fuel geometry.
The visual inspecdon of the plenum is
not designed solely to check for debris and
to test me knock-off tools, but also to see
how much clearance remains in certain
normally tight

areas

.

between the plenum

a..11d the core support shield that encircles
the reactor

vessel.

Technicians want to

establish whether the plenum has been
damaged or distoned in these vital

areas.

In De.::ember, workers operating four
60-ton hydraulic jacks will initially lift
the plenum about

2-1/2 inches.

The

workers will then check for fuel separa
tion, after which they will jack the
plenum another

6-1/2

inches to be sure

the plenum has a free path out of the
reactor vessel.
The work will then be completed in

early 1985,

when a dam will be installed

to hold water in the deep end of the
refueling canal, a plenum storage stand
will be put in place, the deep end will be
flooded, and the plenum will be lifted,
�
placed on its stand, and covered.
The outcome of this entire phase of the
reactor disassembly project wi!I be detail
ed in a future Update issue. 0

Figure 7. Wor�ers lower new
plenum inspeclion equipment Into
a large model of the TMI-2 raactOl
as they receive training In the
plant's Turbine Building. The grid
on the map of the plenum (left)
provides guidance.
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The TI&EF•What Has it Accomplished?
What is in the Future?
The safe removal of the TMI-2 reactor
vessel head marked the successiul comple
tion of Phase l of the defueling sequence.
Many TI&EP sponsored activities, along
with intensive head lift preparations, con
tributed to the achi.evement of this major

The first major step toward defueling
the damaged reactor occured
r
in July 1980
when the f"rrst manned entry into the
Reactor Building occured
r . To support
this activity, the TI&EP established a
Citizens' Radiation Monitoring Program,

milestone. These activities began in 1980
when the OOE Technical Integration
Office (TIO) was established.

which proved to be one influential factor
in alleviating the fears of local residents
regarding adequacy of monitoring during

Summa
Cleanu

�Polar Crane
Inspection

SO$ ll EPIC()Fl ;
Shipment&· •

· Waste
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the veuting of SSKr froru the Reactor

safe, cost effective r�furbishment o f the

Building-a prerequisite for manned

necessary crane components could be
conducted as expeditiously as possible.

entries. lbe program was designed to

nro

and around the reactor itself could be per

formed safely and efficiently. The activity,

called "Quick Look," also proved that

vide a credible source of inforn1ation

TI&EP engineers also pro•ided technical

reactor internal components could be safe

about radiation levels to the citizens in the

electrical engineering evaluations to sup

Jy removed and handled and it paved the

communities adjacent to TMI during 8:5Kr
venting. The program represented a
unique effort to build citizen confidence

in public information and remai."ls acth·e
in six communities today.
As manned entries into the Reactor
Building increased, the TI&EP sponsored
early inspections of the polar crane.
These inspections provided recovery

engineers with vital information on the

extent of damage to the crane

so

that a

port the polar crane recovery-a critical

path milestone for head removal that was

way for future underhead and in-vessel
(core) cllaracterization programs.

completed in February 1984.

Other TI&EP activities also provided
Probabiy the single TI&EP

sponse>�ed

valuable contributions to the cleanup, but

event that provided the greatest impacc on

were not nearly as visible as Quick Look

the reactor were conducted. Not only did

cluded the gross decontamin tion experi
ment designed to determine ,he most ef

the cleanup occurred in July and August
of 1983 when the frrst iilspections inside
this activity provide the first pictures of

the actual conditioru; of the care, but it
conclusively demonstr::ted that work in

or head lift. Some of those a...'tivities in

fective means of reducing loose surface

conr�mination, fiSSion product deposition
and mass balance, Reactor Building char
acterization, and shipping and disposal of
accident generated wastes.

A major milestone in the Waste

�f

TI&EP
'ctivities
�11'8..--

Immobilization Program was reached in

the summer of 1983 when the last ion

exchange wastes used to decontaminate ac
cident water were shipped from the Island
for re:earch and development projects and

�

disposal. T'ne t'No ion-exchange media
systems, called EPICOR II and Submerg-

ed Demineralizer System (SDS), decon

Community
Monitoring
Program

taminated more than

a

million gallons of

accident generated water and

captured ap

proximately 9501o of the radioactive ele

ments released from. the Reactor Coolant

System as a result of the accident.

(See

articles published in previous editions of
the

Update.)

Another major cleanup milestone, elu
tion of cesium from the plant's Makeup
and P ...dfication S;-stem demineralizer

First
Manned
Entry

resin, is scheduled for completion in late
1984. Completion of this activity will
essentially complete the Waste Immobi.liza...
tion Program's role in the TMI-2 cleanup.

Quick Look

11
.. ·:.

·. .:· . ·
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Now that the head bas been removed,
the major thrust of th� TI&EP is toward
plenum removal. In addition, the
defueling and core shipping phase is

already arrived on the Island, and train

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
(INEL). Based on this cooc.ept, engineers
have begun the preliminary cask design.

well unde;way. The inspections, schedu1ed to begin in October, will � followed

In addition to the plenum and core ac
tivities, the TI&:EP is continuing to SlolPPDrt

The plenum insp;:ctian equipment has
ing for the w::tual plenum inspections is

by removal of fuel rod stubs that are

adhering to the plenum's underside. Once
this step is complete, the plenum wili be
raised some 2-1/2 inches using hydraulic
jacks to check for intact fuel assembly

separation. This operation is currently
scheduled to be completed by the end of

1984 and will be followed by transport of

the plenum assembly to a storage stand
located in the deep end of the refueling

canal in the spring of 1985.

The defueling and core shipping ac
tivities h&ve made significant progress.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, the
defueling equipment contractor, has

com

pleted the preliminary desip.u for the

•

TI&EP engineers selected the cask design
ed for rail shipping as the best method
for transporting the TMI-2 core to the

gaining momentum.

,

After completing many months of

engineering evaluations and studies,

defueling tooling. Th'! waling f"mal

design and fabrit;ation are expected to be

completed before July 1985, when early
defueling is 1:urrent!y scheduled to begin.
Early defueling, which basically consists

of a vacuum.:ng technique, is projected to

be completed by early fall o f 1985 and
will be followed by bulk defueling.

Preliminary design of the fuel shipping/
storage canisters is essentially complete.
The first canisters are schedu1ed for
delivery in early spring.

the cleanup effort

by analyzing samples

core ma.tP.rials and internal con.ponents.

These efforts, as well

as

of

sinillar efforts in

the past. will provide GPU Nuclear

recovery engineers w:ith the necessary data

to formulate the best approach in solving

compiex recovery problems. D

Videotapes Detail
Head Removal Operations
and Successful
Waste Disposal System
videotapes, now available for loan

The videotape specifically disCI!lSses
EPICOR II system processing of the

without charge. One of the programs,

water, developrr:.'!ltl of a prototype

The TI&EP recently completed two

titled "TMI-2 Head Removal-One Step

gas sampler that sampled and purged the

Closer to Recovery," details the head

EPICOR II liners of radiolytic gas,
shipments of the liners to the INEL for

removal operation carried out July 24
through July 27, 1984, in Unit 2 at TMI.
With actual footage from inside the

u:uijor research and development studies,

Reactor Building, this videotape takes the

integrity containers. D

and preparations for liner burial in high

viewer step-by-step through the lift,
transport, and storage of the reactor
vessel head. The program also discusses
the followup work of shielding and
1.. 0verlng the opened reactor vessel and
some of the preparatory work done !n
the months previous to the major event.
"EPICOR II: The Evolution of

a

Suc

cessful Waste Disposal System," also
recently released, examines how this
demineralizer system processed con
taminated water through three stages of
organic and inorpmic ion-exchange media.

These videotapes may be obtained by
contacting Kim Hadd ock, EG&G Idaho,
Inc., TMI Site Office, P.O. Box 88,
Middletown, PA 17057, telephone
FTS j9()..1019 or (717) 948·1019.
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In all J)l'E!SS' .ll'lZed vni.tel' reactors.Ilcensed sincEI
1976, the proper oPer&ticn or �e lOose p&1.'tS
· monit.o!.'ing (LPM) aystem of the re&ctor VEISII$1 and
:rela.ted reactor coolant !X'mponentB must. be

dlmll;)nstra.tecl on a. regular bas1s. In som11 l.'elLCtol.'s,
t.b.e system's performance :Is a Um1tinl oond.ltton
fo:r continued opera.tton. But: the r.orms.i routine
BUl'Veillance procedlll'eS, whlllh rely on audro out
put, w:lll not detect when the system is �
A more reliable method ur monitol'hlg the state-cf
hsa.lth -::�f a.n 'LPM system 1a by � regular de
b:ia.s voltage measurements of the convl3l'tel's. t'his
ill the conclusion of the DOE Instrumentation and
Elo!el'Jl'i<al (Tli!E) P:rogram, which bas been resear
chl.ng Sflleoted !ns!;rumenta.tion all.d eleatl:'ical com
ponents used 1n 'l'MI·S and other nu.olear power

f.aelll.ties.

After studying LPM system cherfie converters
removed from the TMI-2 and Bequoyall- 1 nucl'lar
vower sta.t1ons, IlleE engineers found t.ba.t the con
verters, which USfl field effect. t.ra.nsletoi's of metal
oxide silicon, degraded as a. function of a.c
cumuli.ted rad.l.a.tion dose. These conY et'ters,
however, were not de;oJ;gned to be radia.tion
tolerant, ncr does the manufac.tursr, Endevco,
claim them to be. T"ne TMI-2 instl'uments ba.d been
mounted in low r&CIIation dose a.rea.a but failed
after being expo�d to unU$Willy.high nd.lation

.
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deor$&Be in �<!! uSUal �tind :nbrattonlevels; ·
th:ls outpu1; iS "not $ constant. .the.� woUld. J.nd:iCa.te
to personnel that the ®nverter d� sii\.ce tts ·
l&st teet. Consequently." a pl&tlt oould � c;peratL'"lg.
in 111ola.t.lon of techniosl specificattonS an4 u.s:
NRC Begulatocy Guide l.l3S lU, with 9()n.t:::al
:room personnel wu;w&re or the cond.ltlon. ·
·.

!n response to its fslled ell.a.l'ge conveiiera,
Sequayah-1repla.ced tts unita with �perature
and radiation hardensd converters. All nuclaal'
power planta &re reooin:mende<l to consider install
ing charge converters with temperature and l'Bdia
tion tolerant comPQM.hta a.ble to withstand
normal pla.nt ccnd.tttons. Strategic location and
sh1eld!ng of convSl'tel's can a.lso stgltiflcantly
rsduce radiation damage, prolong tb8 llel'VI.ee life•.
and inor- the rt�llabllity of �tion sensitive
equipmen� !n.. stslled in a reactor buJld.tng.

after t.he accident. The Sequojah-1 charge con
Yerters had been mounted under the rea.otor veseel
where they fa.lled as a reeult of high accumula.ted
l'Bdi&t!on dose after 156 effectty e tuJ1-power days.

Plants that use charfe converters thst a.re not
:rad1a.tlon quallfied s.:ri;n•eoonurumded to tal!:,!! regular
�ts of conY� de biBB vcolla.ge. wllich
Will shift i.!Pwa.rds. as 7ad!J.tion dose tS accum:ulsted
unttl. the limit of the ,lOW6i/ inappJy re.U Yoltage, =·
:ril!IJly 30 rotts, f!i ree.,hl!d. B;r � the cha.rge
convm�r de bRiS vOlt.age ·and �� tm & :Qigher-.
than-ilarmalleYal. plant operiltors can ei!eot1vely
mOI$Jl' r&d.la.tkin � � normaJ..bi&s
voltages fm the M·2 and �-1 cha.rge eon
vert.e1'a Wfii'e 13.5 and 18 vol:ta, �·

Inm.:-nlto� the convertel'�.S �11\!!0.;out jnlt. the.
only nom. ill truHcation of de�t1on is a;
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